
PART 1 

REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES 
July 1,1963-June 30,1966 

REPORT OF THE CALCOFI COMMITTEE 
INTRODUCTION 

It has become increasingly apparent that the policy 
of the CalCOFI has been a valid and valuable one- 
that the intensive long-term study of the California 
Current has constituted a nucleus and raison d’6tre 
of an expanding research and technology of greater 
depth, field and compass in the North Pacific. The 
nature of these expanded portions of the program 
are discussed later in the reports of agencies. 

The CalCOFI Committee is deeply involved with 
its fundamental objectives and with reappraisal of 
the direction that the CalCOFI should now take. 
This reappraisal is necessitated by the delineation 
of unutilized fish resources of the eastern North 
Pacific and the initiation of a fishery one of these- 
the anchovy. 

The philosophical, scientific, and politico-economic 
factors pertinent to this reappraisal cannot be com- 
petently discussed here. However, the crucial ques- 
tions can be reasonably well formulated as follows : 

Are the long-term needs of the state, society, and 
mankind best served at this juncture by a concentra- 
tion of research on the anchovy and its fishery or 
by a continued expansion of the research into the 
total environment ? 

The resolution of this problem depends upon a 
valid understanding of the evolving position of Cali- 
fornia ; its changing responsibilities to its people 
and to its challenges and opportunities; and the pres- 
ent and potential contribution of the CalCOFI to  the 
State. 

On the one hand, as a result of CalCOFI research, 
we have the opportunity of reestablishing a reduction 
fishery of some magnitude. On the other hand, we have 
the demonstrated, suspected, and as yet unrecognized 
opportunities and implications of the Pacific and of 
the expanding research into it, of which the anchovy 
fishery is an early product. 

Clearly the rational solution to  these mutually ex- 
clusive extremes is an optimum attention to each-a 
juste milieu in which the anchovy fishery is substan- 
tially documented and studied and, at the same time, 
the research continues to be directed toward a broad- 
scale inquiry into the eastern North Pacific, its ocean- 
ography, zoogeography, history and fish populations. 

BACKGROUND 
The CalCOFI program, thus, plans a thorough 

coverage of the California Current system each three 

years (1969 next), and a continuing expansion of 
the several programs, descriptions of which follow. 

Early in 1966 the CalCOFI Committee, in a letter 
to the Chairman of the Marine Research Committee, 
outlined the history, accomplishments, and status of 
the CalCOFI research program in simple, brief, fac- 
tual terms. The 13 points, to which we referred as 
“ a  few of the many unshakeable pillars of cer- 
tainty”, were : 

(1) The CalCOFI program was established as a broad and 
thoughtful inquiry into the environment and the biology 
of the California Current system. 

( 2 )  An object of the program was to  clarify the nature  of 
the decline of sardine abundance and to understand the 
nature of the other organisms associated with the sar- 
dine in  the California Current system. 

(3) Organizationally, the CalCOFI is established as a group 
of cooperative research programs responsible to  these 
objectives and subject to the review of their progress 
by the Marine Research Committee, a highly selected 
group of interested, practical men. 

(4) As will be enumerated below, this arrangement has  
proven to be extremely successful and rewarding. The 
rapport between men of scientific and practical bents 
has, we believe, been unique. There has  been neither 
constraint, on the one hand, nor lack of direction, on 
the other but rather an  almost wholly unprecedented 
balance between the two where the scientist has been 
able to work with “responsible freedom” and where he, 
the MRC and the public have been highly rewarded. 

( 5 )  The oceanography, the biology of the California Cur- 
rent system, and the variations in  these are  now the 
best documented and best understood of any oceanic 
area in the world. 

(6)  The understanding of fish populations, biology and re- 
source potential through studies of eggs, larval and 
adults of pelagic fishes are the most highly advanced 
of any. 

( 7 )  Wholly new technologies of studies of pelagic fish have 
been developed and are of far-reaching, world-wide im- 
port. 

(8) Entrees into the pre-fishery history of the pelagic fish 
populations and environments have been developed and 
are  of great local and world-wide significance. 

(9)  The populations of a large group of pelagic fish have 
been determined, studied, and understood to a degree 
tha t  f a r  surpasses any similar studies in  the w-orld. 
The interrelations between competing species of pelagic 
fishes have been characterized for the first time in his- 
tory. 
Possibility of n pelagic fishery has been pointed out  
and the fishery has been established, in which there is a 
far  greater fund of scientific understanding and knowl- 
edge available at i ts  outset than for any other pelagic 
fishery in  the history of man. 
A program exists tha t  is  ably discharging its full re- 
sponsibilities both present and future in cooperative 
research. 
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(13) These responsibilities inclnde the study of tlie effects 
of the present fishery and the inquiries essential to fn-  
ture development and iinderstnnding of other and cx- 
tensive resources. 

The .ibove are overly siniplificd statements of a par t  of a 
large and important progrmn. We believe the results of this 
program can be chnriwterized by stating tha t  new and im- 
portant concepts in  the uses of our living oceanic resonrces 
have been evolved. These, together with the resources at 
our door, hare put California ou the threshold of increas- 
ing hcr wealth, and perljaps more importantly, of assnming 
world leadership in the scientific iise of pelagic fish re- 
sources. This may, in the long run. be n fa r  more valuable 
asset to Californians than the ccononiic yield of the re- 
sources themselves. 

It T V ~ S  on the basis of the research program de- 
scribed in the above letter that we had prepared for 
the Marine Research Committee, 2 years earlier, an 
outline of one possible n-ay t o  enter this new era. 
This proposal mas presented to MRC in Blareh, 1964 
by t h e  CalCOFI Committee which at  that time was 
composed of G. I. Murphy, J. D. Isaacs, J. I;. Baxter, 
and E.H. hhlstroni and appears as Document XI1 
of the minutes of that meeting. It seems appropriate 
a t  this time to publish the proposal fo r  all to  study, 
evaluate, and comment upon. In the following it is 
quoted essentially verbatim. 

R E Q U I R E M E N T S  FOR U N D E R S T A N D I N G  T H E  I M P A C T  
O F  A  NEW F I S H E R Y  I N  T H E  C A L I F O R N I A  

C U R R E N T  S Y S T E M  

Our philosophict~l guide in preparing this discnssion has 
been simple. We hare  asked ourselves, “How should a 
fisherj- be condiicted, 2nd what investigations should be 
initiated to  give the public guidance of maximuni value 
from marine science?” K e  would like to regard a new 
fishery on the sardine-anchovy system as n careful scien- 
tific experiment? in which the effect of a controlled harvest 
of the anchovy and snrdinc poliidations is explored. We be- 
lieve this is  a new :uiil stimulating point of departure. 
While we do not propose i t  to ~ O L I  as i i  necessary course 
of action, we hope you will examine it thoughtfully and 
decide for yoiirselves the estent to which the scientific re- 
qiiirements for siich an experiment are compatible mith 
the broad needs of society. 

Background RdsumC 
The resiilts of over 40 years of study, including 14 years 

of very intensive inqiiiry can be succinctly snmmarized as  
follows : After many years of intensive selective fishing for 
sardines, the sardine popnlation declined. This decline was 
accompanied by a drnniatic npslirge of :in ecologically siini- 
Iar  species, the anchovy. The decline of the sardine i m s  ap- 
iment ly  the result of an intensive fishery together with a 
series of years in Tvhicli the eiivironmental regime was un- 
f:m)mble to  tlie sardine. The rise of the anchovy is ap- 
iment ly  the result of a series of favorable Sears for tli:~t 
species, and nxin’s removal of sardines xvhicli created more 
living space for  anrhovim The cvideiice does not allow lis 

to :wive  :it a conseiisns : IS  to ~ h e t h e r  or not the ancho- 
vies aggressively drove do\vn the sardine population, bot 
1)iologic:il interaction brtlx-een these ecologically similar slw 
cies is strongly inclicatcd now by the faihirc of the sar- 
dine t o  resiiond to a recent spectrnm of oceanographic con- 
ditions that should have been favorable, and conrerscly nn- 
f;ivor.iltle to the :inchovy. 

Tn :ins- event results of all these stndies sho\v tha t  there 
is 110:~ :I Imgc unused popiilation of anchovies. They also 
infer that  there is a real chance tha t  simultaneously re- 
ducing the pressure 011 sardines and imposing pressure on 
anchovies will reverse the present equilibrium and assist 
in bringing back the more valuable sardine. This consti- 
tutes an  exciting opportnnity for marine science to assist 
society i n  nrcetinp its coml~lcz ntwls. 

Requirements f o r  the  F ishery  
I n  developing this section three factors have been para- 

moiunt. 
1. The basis for the suggested experiment while the most 

complete ever achieved still is not precise enough to fore- 
see exactly how many anchovies and sardines should ulti- 
mately be taken. A c;weful, step\%-ise, approach such :IS 
v-as used in Sonth Africa is the only defensible experi- 
ment. 

2.  There :ire time lags in the response of fish popula- 
tions to new factors. With respect to sardines and ancho- 
vies. their life histories suggest tha t  a t  least 3 years wonld 
be reqnired for tlie responses of the popu1:ltions to be cle- 
tectecl, even in a rcyime of favorable environments. 

3. There are also time lags in  scientific analysis, these 
are  especially significant when dealing ix-ith a new prob- 
lem. Thus i t  is necessary to carry out mcnsnrcments that 
can follow events closely, and which vi11 yield results that  
a rs  readily interpreted. With these factors in mind the 
aplironch helow is divided into phases. JVe believe that  
three years is a niinimiim for each lihase. 

The objective is to initiate :I conserv;itire fish- 
ery on :rnchovies arid rediice sardine fishing just suffieientlS 
to prodiicc an o1xerv:rble change in  thc system, and just 
enorigh to improve our preliminnry appraisal of the niagni- 
tude of the anchovy resource. During this phase a limit 
of 200,000 tons should be placed on the anchovy fishery 
and the sardine fishery should be limited to 10,000 tons. 
Thirty-five percent of both of these limits shonld be taken 
off California and 65 percent off Baja  Cxlifornia.1 From 
the viewpoint of conchicting a controlled experiment, it 
w o d d  not  be dcsirnble to place n complete moratorium 
on s:irdines for two reusons. The fishery is a primary tool 
for detecting responses in the sardine population. Were 
the fishery terminated this tool would be lost, and we 
~vonld have to rely entirely on our surveys. Secondly, 
conip!ete nioratorinm would complicate the experimeiit by 
introdiicing two variables a t  the same time. The limit 
suggcsted for the sardine relieves these problems by keep- 
ing our “ivindo\v” on the sardine population open, and bg 
approximnting the average rate of exploitation prevailing 
over the past years. If both the sardine fishery and cnin1)e- 
tition from michovics are affecting the sartline l>opnlation. 
the chances of bringing baclr the s:irdine in the shortest 
possil)le tinie can be maximized by fishiiig for anchovies and 
iiot fishing Cor sardines. I f  this is the objeclive i t  might be 
desiyahle to h a ~ e  n mor:itoriiim on sardine fishing. The rec- 
oiiinieiid;i~ioiis of this rc1)ori :ire b:is~d oii the viewpoint of 
condncting as careful :in esl)rriineiit :is Imssible to determine 
the fact orx ;iffec.ting Imth s;trdiiic.s and nnchories. 

T h e  :iinoiints to h removed dnring Phase 2 
and the :irenl distribntion of the limits on each species 
must nwait the resiilts of I’hnse 1. We can hazard a guess 
that tliniiip this l’hnsr thc :iiicliovy qnot;i might l ~ x  wisctl 
:il)out 50 1)c’rcc’iit pi~~vi(liiig t1t:it the Irsiiiir of Phase 1 are 
iiot v%lelj- different froin our l,relinlinnry expectations. 

Pitrtxe 3. This cannot lie specified nt all beyond indi- 
cating tlie nltiniate objectivc. ‘Phis is to restore the pre- 
decline b:ilarice lwtwxii sardines and anchovics, and mas- 
imizr tlici harvests coiisistcnt \\-it11 nll nses, Le.: food, recre- 
ation, etc. 

C ” o i v ) u ( w t :  I t  is 1 ~ 3  ond oiir NCOJ)C to tlctc~rmine 1:ow siich 
.trni o f  ni:iit:i~rmrnt 01: ai! iiiterit:itional re- 

troi,g13. tl1at conserv~l- 

Phnse 1 .  

Phctse ,?. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 
The 1964 proposal also outlined the basic programs 

rTThicli should be iinplemrnt,ed if a fishery were ini- 
tiated. At  that, time no fishery fo r  anchovies existed, 
except for the limited ( q l O O - 6 , O O O  t,ons) fishery for 
1 At the ’21 May 1 9 6 4  meeting of the LParine Research Committee, 

CalCOyI rbcorded the following emendation : ‘‘Our recom- 
mendation for Phase 1 included a pro\-ision to distribute the 
catch between Alta and Baja California. For the purposes of 
this pro\’ision we specify 3 1 ” s  latitucle, as this is a natural 
oceanographic and faunal  boundary.” 
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lire bait. 3 s  a direct result of the CalCOFI pro- 
posal, the Califoriiia Fish and Game Coiiimissioii 
authorized an experimental aiichovy reduction fishery 
on Norember 12, 1965. The 75,000 ton quota allo~red 
i4  a p p r o ~ i l ~ ~ i ~ t e l y  of the magnitude recommcndd  for 
California waters by CalC'OFI. This fishery Iins 
continued to  the present time (1967).  

In Mal-cli. 1966, with tlie fishery n n d c r ~ m y ,  E. H. 
Alilstroin updated the  1964 propos:il to  poiiit up tlie 
breadth and pertinence of CalCOFl 1-esearcli to pres 
ent and lonp-ranq problems. The followi~ig is his 
outline of tlir programs implenieritccl : 

S T U D I E S  ON THE F I S H E R Y  

Important information can he gained from the fishery 
nhont the quantity of fish landed, size and age composition 
of landings, and catch per unit of effort. Other kinds of 
infornintion thnt can be derired from sgstem:rtic samliling 
incliide grolvth rate, age at first niatnrity. longevity, 
yield per recruit. mortality estimates, etc. Tliese :ire "coii- 
ventional" investigations. involving fairly stand;irdixed 
techniqiies. h fishery carried out  a t  a low level of inten- 
sity fnrnishes only limited dnta for (letcrminiiig vit:rl stn- 
tisties of tlie popnlation being fished. Such studies are 
of greatest v:diie in detcrinining vital l)ognl;itioii 1)arnnie- 
ters when curried o i i t  over different levels of fishing iiiten- 
sit>-. 

T o t a l  Landings by Area  
C'n!iiorrr ia E'isircry: Ihiidiiigs statistics now oht:iiiicvl hy  

the Statc  cover tonnage landed. are:r of rapture. and fishing 
effort. Accnrate weights are rq)orted on market arid ci111- 

nery recri1)ts :IS reqnired Iiy law. ,\rea of catch is deter- 
niined from linliing iogs. reqnired of e:icii hoa t skipper, 
wlierc~!)y r:icli dt iy 's fishing is plotted on :I map-type log. 

Bo jcc ('r/Eifornia >'ishc ry: I'lant o1)er:itors in Bnja Cali- 
foriiia cooperate hy giving t i s  :>ccess to  1:indiiig rocords. 

rinntioii abont aw:i of capture 

Size and Age Composit ion by Area  
rhlii cwncerning size and age corii~iosition are o1)taiaed 

by systcmatically sampling commerci:rl 1:undings from :ill 
ports of laniding in Cirliforiiia nnd Bxja California. S:ini- 
plinx of comnierci;il Iniiciings in  Califoriiia is cnrried oirt hy 
the ( 'aliforni;~ Degnrtmciit of Fish and G;ime. Sampling 
of comnirrcinl landings in Bnja ( lifornin is e:irriecl ont 
hy the I ~ n r e : ~ n  of Cornmercial E' lieries by m e i i i i s  of a 
contrnct with the California A\c:rdrniy of Scicnces. Sam- 
ples of  v-iio!e. iidiilt fish will hc retaint4 for 1lnforesee:rl)le 
renc:ircli. Age determin:itions :ire (lone coopcr:itiveIy liy (-":~l- 
ifornia I ) r lmtment  of Fish :mtl Game and Bnrenn of Coni- 
merci:il P'isherics scientists. C'ooperntive nging of sardines 
by t l i tw two organizations dates from 1941 ; coolicr;iti\-e 
aging of :inellovies from the e:irlj- 1950's. 

In the past, srnles l i aw Iiwn "read" to determine tlie 
age o f  both sardines and ;nicliovics. l'resenll~-, cv:~lnation 
is tieing ni:ide of the acalr iiirtliod for clctrrniiiiiiig age 
versns I;SP of car holies (otoliths). Anchovy scales a re  
highly dwidnons, 71-ith the resnlt that  i t  is difhciilt to 01)- 
tain ndeqnnte scale samplcs from some loads of fish. S a n -  
pling can he carried ont more systeninticall>- if hiset1 on 
otoliths. 

Catch Per  U n i t  of Effort  by Area  
C';ilifornin lins institnted a loghook system to olitnin in- 

formation concernin: e:ich commercial 1:inclings of :mcho- 
vies. This  is in :iddition to information olit:iiiird by intcr- 
views. wliriiever a 1o:id of fish is sanilrlcd. 

It prwrntlj- is not fe:isible to t ry  to institate n logbook 
system for Baja Califoinia fishermen. W e  are able to ob- 
tain i w o l d s  of initivitlrial d(~liwric~s. and to snpplement 
this by interviews. 

S T U D I E S  ON THE P O P U L A T I O N S  

One of the major reasons for esta1)lishing ('alC'OF1 was 
to ohtnin information about many aspects of the population 
dynamics of the sardinc tha t  conld not be wriiiig ont  of 
c;itcli a n d  effort data. l\lethods independent of the fishery 
were rlereloped to determine popnlatioii sizc. popdation 
strnchire, factors iinderlying marked fiuctnations in  tlie 
snrvival of yenr-classes, shifts in distribntion of the popu- 
lation with respect to the area of  the fislierj- (availability I ,  
etc. Wha t  \vas not  fnlly appreciated w a s  the complexity 
resnlting from competition het\veen species of a trophic 
level (Le. betwcen s:~rdine and anchovy). 

W e  mnst continue to inwstignte tlir inter:lrtion between 
competing species. This  rcqiiires more so1)llisticated re- 
search than is Iiossihle from stndies on the fishery alone. 

Tagging  Experiment-Anchovy 
The State  lins already initiated a tngging experiment in  

sonthern California waters. They had tagged aboiit 100,000 
anchovies 1)s Xovem1)er. 1966, in  arexs off northern Baja 
California, sonthern California (inshore and offshore) and 
tlir JIontereq- nay  area. I~~ven t~ ra l ly  n tagging esl)eriiiirnt 
shonltl permit a cletermin:~tion of the extent of  migrations 
nntl intermiiigling of fisli from vnrioiis par ts  of the an- 
chovies' range-California, Raja California or the Pacific 
Sorthwest. Tagging esperiineiits should be combined with 
genetic stndies. Tagying on n broader scale may provide 
information almit popnlation pnr:tmeters snrh :is popnlntion 
size. fishiiig mortality. and ii:itnr:il mortalit y. 

One of the initial problems we 1i:rrc to clncitlnte is tlie 
extent and rate  of repleiiisliment of stocks from other 
areas. Will fish move iip from Baja California for csnniple. 
to  rcpleiiisli stocks reduced by fishing off sontliern Cali- 
for iki  '? 
h very siiccessfiil tagging experiment ~ - n s  carried ont  

on the Pacific sardine (1936-41). mostly liy the C'alifor- 
nin J)epmtment of Fish and Game. The lkpar tment  vi11 
lie chiefly responsible for the tngging espc~rinient on tlie 
:~iicIiov>-. The Enre:in of Commercial Fisheries is cooperat- 

1)- in dercloping tecliniqiies tlwt will wsnlt in  
inortality ; also in  ev:iliiating this mortality. 

Genetic Studies 
These are necessary to cletermine v-hct!lrr one 0 1 '  several 

stocks are being fishrd. IVe non- know. for cx:niiple, tha t  
the s:rrdii~e fishery OK sontliern California dqwntled nlron 
tw(i genetic stocks (northern :and sontlieri1 siil)l)ol)iilntioiis) 
n-it11 cliffcriiig availahilitg. Is tlie :inchovj- po1111~:1tioil in the 
1';icific ofl' C":rlifnrni:x ant1 Baja Cxliforiii:i siiiiil:lrly made 111, 
of s c \ - t ~ ~ l  genctirully dist irict stocks? In point of fact. :I 

t:igging rsperinient ~vonlcl he rondiicteil qnite differently 
if we defiilitelj- I;iie\r illat tlie anclio\-y pop111:itioii con- 
sisted of  :I single interniiiigliiig stock rather th:in several 
geiieticiil1~- distinct stocks. 

B('I<"s genetics pmeram has been ~vorking on tlie 1)roI)- 
lem of "g.pnetic" stocks of anchovies. so far with incoii- 
chisive wsiilts. The L)cpartment of Fish and Game will 
conduct rs1)eriments with eye lens protcinrs as :I me:~ns of 
diffcrenti:~ting possihlc genetic stocks. 

Egg and L a r v a  Surveys 
d:,te this has been oiir prime instrnmeiit for ernln- 

:ltillg tile iriteraction lietween the sardine and a n c h o ~ y  poll- 
Ill:ltil,lls. T'hese stndies fnrnish inforlnntion on l i l t l l l ~  other 
fishp-h;ll<e. rockfish, jack mackerel, l'acific ln:lclierel, 
flatfislics, ctc. There is no clnestion ahont the need of their 
continil:ince, althongli this mnst l ie  :it :I more modest scale 

the 1'350's. Anchovy ~ ~ o p ~ i l ~ i t i o i i  can be adeclnntcly 
(1 with aboiit one-li:rlf of the effort (ship time) es- 

pen:Ietl in the 1950's. 
TTle do llot have to mensnre c1i:ingcs iii the sardine popu- 

lation with the same degrcc of precision as cli:liig(% in 
the niic-liory. W e  have set a limit o f  520% as tlie accept- 
:iI)le level of vnriahility for our estimatcls of :ibiind:~iiee 
of anchovy 1:irvae. For  sardines. :in order of niagnitiide 
aould  he :weeptable. W e  are  interestrtl in major changes 
in the :iliiiiidmice of sardines. n small change xv\.onld have 
little significance. 
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Fish Surveys 
Surveys designed to assess the abundance of adult popu- 

lations of sardines and anchovies should be given high 
priority. It is  hoped tha t  such surveys essentially will 
become as sensitive a measure of abundance as are the 
egg and larva censuses. 

Both California Fish and Game and the Bureau of Com- 
mercial Fisheries have increased their research in this area. 
The California Department of Fish and Game is utilizing 
funds obtained under the Commercial Fisheries Research 
and Development Act (Bart le t t  Bill) to increase the cov- 
erage of their surveys of juvenile and adult fish. Their 
surveys will investigate fish populations farther to sea and 
at more frequent intervals than has been possible in  the 
past. The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries has installed a 
Simrad research sonar on their new vesesl, the David Starr 
J o r d m .  This  gear should permit an  assay of the distrihu- 
tion and abundance of schools of adult fishes. Cooperative 
crnises are  planned by a11 three agencies for developing 
techniques for “Identification of acoustic targets and pelagic 
fish census.” 

ESSENTIAL BACKGROUND STUDIES 
These are given in essentially the same form as in 

the March 1964 proposal. 
Physical Oceanography 

a. Monitoring program through buoys, shore stations, hy- 
drographic cruises as needed, etc. ( this  should be a burden 
jointly shared with other interests). 

b. Analytical program : Basic studies of dynamic proc- 
esses affecting the California Current system with particu- 
lar attention to factors affecting anchovies and sardines 
and the biota in general. 

Biological Oceanography 
This  should be a broadly based background program. The 

organisms in  the California Current system must be ex- 
amined as an  interacting community. 

a. Studies of filter feeding fish, trophic level: (Includ- 
ing food habits, predators, natural mortality rates, etc.) . 
This is a huge area, one in which many scientists could 
lose themselves for many years. Therefore, we recommend 
tha t  sardines and anchoiies be a starting point and tha t  
studies radiate out from them! One of the major prag- 
matic objectives of this program is to test the validity 
of the two species system. For  example, if we lower the 
anchovy popnlntion some species other than the sardine may 
POP up. Other projects, eg. ,  the egg surveys, fish surveys, 
and the historical snrvcy contribute to this study. 

b. Historical : Study sediments to ascertain “recent” 
oceanographic history and changes of major biological com- 
ponents of the California Current system, including fluctu- 
ations in sardine-anchovy abundance. This history probably 
can be developed to corer the las t  2.000 years, possibly 
on a year by year basis. 

Fishery Biology 
a. Age specific fecundit;\, mortality, etc., of important 

specics, i.e., the biological properties of sardines and an- 
chovies, etc., tha t  underline their inherent rates of increase, 
and interpretation of egg surveys. 

These studies are  critical and must receive early em- 
phasis. 

b. Adult and larval physiology and behavior: These are  
essential to achieve understanding of the effects of environ- 
mental changes on the dynamics of the community. Initial 
focus should be on the sardine and anchovy. 

Final Comment 
Obviously this list is not complete (for example, the 

basic productivity studies underway are quite pertinent). 
We  believe it incorporates the most essential investigations 
tha t  offer attainable goals. It is impossible to foresee what 
will seem essential and attainable in  the future. The only 
thing tha t  can be done about this is to foster a group 
of scientists who are  responsible with respect to vital and 

attainable goals, and who are  also responsive to new 
problems, new opportunities, and to  advances in  the ma- 
rine sciences generally. 

On February 27, 1967, the CalCOFI Committee 
updated the recommendations to the Marine Re- 
search Committee on the development of the experi- 
mental anchovy fishery. It finds that the basic ra- 
tionale expressed in that document remains valid. 
However, the values expressed in Phase 1 of the pro- 
posed experimental fishery have been revised on the 
basis of data for eggs and larvae in the additional 
years. 

Phase 1 had as its objective “to initiate a conserva- 
tive fishery on anchovies and reduce sardine fishing 
just sufficiently to produce an observable change in 
the system, and just enough to improye our prelim- 
inary appraisal of the magnitude of the anchovy re- 
source.” This called for a 200,000 ton annual quota, 
3570 of which was to be taken off “California” (north 
of 31”N. lat.) and the balance off Mexico (south of 
31”). It called for a concurrent sardine fishery at  a 
10,000 ton level. The anchovy quota was based on egg 
and larva data fo r  the years 1951-59 which indicated 
a total anchovy biomass of about 2,000,000 tons. Since 
that time, egg and larva data through 1965 have been 
analyzed and considerable information is available for 
1966. These data show that the population level for 
the period 1962-66 was two to two and one-half times 
as great as it was in 1958-59. At the same time, the 
center of distribution of the population has altered, 
so that about half is now found north of 31”N. 

Using the conservative 2x increase and taking note 
of the northward change of the population center, 
the total quota becomes 400,000 tons, with an ap- 
proximate take north of 31” of 200,000 tons. The 
total anchovy biomass is now of the order of 4-5 
million tons. The recommended take, 10% of the 
minimum, is extremely conservative but is sufficient 
to  serve the purpose of Phase 1. 

CalCOFI now recommends a complete moratorium 
fo r  a t  least 2 years on the take of sardines because 
of the extremely low population level. We believe 
that a moratorium will not have an adverse effect on 
the experiment. A moratorium was not originally 
recommended fo r  two reasons: (1) So that condi- 
tions of only one component of the experiment (i.e. 
the anchory) were changed and ( 2 )  so that appro- 
priate samples of the adult sardine wpre obtained 
for study. However, the continued reduction of the 
sardine population already constitutes a significant 
and inescapable alteration of the conditions, and 
sufficient samples of sardines can be obtained from 
mixed catches, lift net samples, etc. Thus, neither of 
these earlier objections to a moratorium on the sar- 
dine remains valid and a moratorium is now rrcom- 
mended. 

The CalCOFI Committee believes that the program 
should now progress in the following manner : 

1. The anchovy and sardine populations should be 
carefully monitored and studied, following, in 
general, our previous recommendations for re- 
search on such a fishery. Research should include 
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the appropriate egg and larva studies, catch 
records, tagging, fecundity, and food studies, etc. 

2. Data should be analyzed and published with all 
possible expedition. Back data should be given 
high priority. 

3. The populations, distribution and biology of the 
total ,pelagic fishes of the eastern north Pacific 
must be much better quantified. The areas of 
limited biological knowledge for each important 
species must be clearly delineated and resolved. 

Examples for such limitations are : 
Jack mackerel-area of distribution-population 

Hake-distribution of adults, food. 
Squid-population size, distribution, food. 

size-fecundity. 

These are conspicuous deficiencies of the previous 
data. I n  addition, the previous data that are pertinent 
to the problem must be further studied and analyzed 
for the important and necessary insight they provide 
into the population of these and other pelagic fishes. 

4. The nature and mechanisms of oceanographic 
and marine biological variation must be extended 
further into the source waters of the California 
Current. New methods and new programs will 
now allow us to do this. 

DISC USS IO N OF RECOMME N DATl 0 NS 
Clearly the direction of research that CalCOFI rec- 

ommends is far  from a singleniinded inquiry into the 
anchovy. We believe that we would be serving neither 
science nor the state were we to adopt the anchovy 
fishery as a single object of study. Rather we are rec- 
ommending an adequate continuing and defensible 
study of the anchovy and sardine and an expansion of 
the broad studies of the pelagic environment, which 
have paid off so handsomely. I n  this we believe that 
we are choosing a multilane highway into the future, 
which not only coincides with the scientific objectives, 
but serves the statutory objectives of the State and the 
MRC, in manifold ways. 

F o r  example, if (or, perhaps, when) the State is 
called upon to defend its high seas fishery resources 
against the encroachment of foreign fleets, it would 
indeed present a sorry argument were it to possess a 
plethora of data on the anchovy and negligible quan- 
titative data on the saury, hake, jack mackerel and 
squid, for these species also are in great abundance 
and clearly attractive to international exploitation. 

This has been pointed out before, along with other 
reasons to broaden the program at  this time. For ex- 
ample, a monolithic approach to the anchovy could, of 
course, result in a cul-de-sac of empty answers were 
the anchovy fishery to fail for economic or statutory 
reasons.-E. H .  Ahlstrom, J .  L .  Baxter ,  J .  D. Isaacs, 
and P. *I. Roedel. 

AGENCY ACTIVITIES 
California Academy of Sciences 

The experimental studies of responses of the north- 
ern anchovy (Engradis  mordax) to light stimuli were 

extended into 1964 for additional tests with applica- 
tion of ultra-violet and infrared radiation, and con- 
cluded by the end of the same year. These studies 
revealed a few important factors that are related to 
behavior. These are as follows : 

1. The anchovy is a phototactic animal. 
2. It is capable of discriminating qualitatively be- 

tween monochromatic (green, blue, red) and 
white lights. 

3. It is able to  distinguish green light from blue. 
4. It shows a preference for the green and blue 

lights over white. 
5. It proved to be strongly negative in reaction to 

red light (however, the fish tolerated this type of 
illumination as an alternative to total darkness) . 

6. It is capable of reacting differently to different 
intensities of white light. 

The results of these studies were published in the 
Proceedings of the California Academy of Sciences on 
January 15, 1965 (Vol. XXXI,  No. 24, pp. 631-692) 
under the title “Behavior and Natural Reactions of 
the Northern Anchovy, Engradis  mordax Girard, 
Under the Influence of Light of Different Wave 
Lengths and Intensities and Total Darkness,’’ by 
Anatole S. Loukashkin and Norman Grant. 

The investigation of food habits and feeding be- 
havior of the northern anchovy in California and 
Mexican waters was initiated on July 1, 1963, and 
continued in 1966. By the end of the 1965-66 fiscal 
year, 592 anchovy stomachs had been collected in 
Baja California, southern and central California, 
mostly by Anatole S. Loukashkin. Preliminary analy- 
sis of the stomach contents shows that the northern 
anchovy is an omnivorous feeder. It feeds on both ZOO- 

plankton and phytoplankton. From the scant material 
a t  hand it is difficult to  determine the degree of pref- 
erence for one type of food over the other. It seems 
that the anchovy feeds on the available supply, re- 
gardless of kind. The stomachs collected contained 
either zooplankton exclusively or phytoplanktonic 
ones, or both. However, the bulk of food found in the 
stomachs was zooplanktonic organisms, such as euph- 
ausiids, copepods and amphipods. The euphausiids were 
the dominant food item. Among the diatoms consumed 
by the anchovy, Chaetoceros was found to be a domi- 
nant form. I n  some cases it contributed to 99% of 
the contents in bulging stomachs (Monterey Bay). 

As to the method of feeding, the anchovy is both a 
filter feeder, and a particulate feeder. During the re- 
ported period field observations under natural condi- 
tions were carried on during routine cruises of the 
California Fish and Game M/V ALASKA by Ana- 
tole S. Loukashkin. These observations include records 
of school patterns, feeding behavior, school maneu- 
verability, and readions to artificial light sources and 
fishing gear, of the sardine, anchovy, mackerels and 
other pelagic fishes. 
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California Department of Fish and Game 
Pelagic Fish Znuestigations 

The Department's portion of the CalCOFI Pro- 
gram is conducted by its Pelagic Fish Investigations. 
The primary responsibilities are : (i) basic monitoring 
of tlie pelagic wet fisheries, particularly Pacific sar- 
dine, Pacific niackerrl, jack mackerel, and northern 
anchovy, and (ii) conducting research vessel surveys 
of the pelagic and bathypelagic fishery resources of 
the California Current system. 

Studies of the wet fisheries include : ( i )  sampling of 
coiiiniercial and livr-bait catches to  determine the age 
aiid length composition ; sardine and anchovy age de- 
teriiiinations are made in cooperation with the C.S. 
Bureau of Coniniercial Fisheries ; (ii) interviewing 
fishermen aiid collecting logbook data to nie~sure fidi- 
ing effort and determine catch localities ; and (iii) de- 
termining the amounts of fish landed and insuring the 
accuracy of source documents in cooperation with the 
Dcpartment 's biostatistical unit. 

(hod progress was made with respect to the large 
backlog of age composition and fishery data on jack 
ni:!c.kerel. This information, some dating back to  1947, 
1i;is been processed and the analysis of data and prep- 
aration of manuscripts is in progress. The analysis 
should rereal whether the jack mackerel fishery de- 
pends iipoii highly available year-classes and. if sucli 
is the case, possibly explain fluctuations in fishing suc- 
cess experienced in recent years. 

High priority is being placed on analpsing all age 
cornposition and fishery data relating to Pacific mack- 
erel with the objectire of determing various aspects of 
the popiilation dynamics of the species. Such informa- 
tion has been only partially presented in the past and 
this imrk will aid materially in understanding recent 
changes in the status of Pacific mackerel. 

In November, 1965, the Califoriiia Fish and Game 
C'oniiiiission authorized an experimental iiiicliovy fisli- 
c~ry fo r  reduction witli a quota of 75,000 tons. To do 
the research required to monitor the effects of the 
fishery. an expanded anchory research projrct was 
established by the Department. Concurrent with the 
inception of a reducation fishery new or  revised Sam 
pling aiid monitoring procedures were needed. Pre- 
viously thc anchovy fishery was quite siiiall and 
sampling consisted of 30-fish samples, selected at  raii- 
dom and as convenient, and skipper interviews. This 
sampling procedure continued through the 1963-66 
srason. 

Beginning November, 1963, a logbook system TWS 
inaugurated to obtain catch, effort, gear and fishing 
area data. The chart-type logbook derised prior to the 
1965-66 reduction season prowd successful in fulfill- 
ing its intended purpose aiid with niiiior modification 
will continue to be used. Initial problcni~ with the lop- 
books were lack of coiisistency among fishermen in 
recordirig scouting time aiicl inaccuracy of the fisher- 
men's estimate of catch size. Both problems decreased 
as the  fishernieii gaiiicd experience. Data recorded in 
these logbooks are coded, key punched, and machine 
proccssed to facilitate anal 

At the start of the secoiid anchovy reduction season, 
sanipling procediirrs wrre cah:inged rather extciisiyelj-. 

('hanges mere based on the kiioJTledge gaiiied durillg 
the first season and will probably be modified as the 
fishery increases and as we increase sainpling effi- 
ciency. Briefly our southern California sampling plan 
required obtaining 20 random samples fo r  every <5,000 
tons of fish Innded. The ton (within t h e  .J.000) to be 
sanipld is detcrniined from a table of r,indoin iiun1- 
bers as is the port and the load to be samplrtl. Samples 
itre by weight aiid consist of two 1-pound clustrrs. 
Each cluster is divided into equal parts. All the fiih 
in one part a re  ineasured oiily, froin tlie reiiiaindcr we 
obtain length, Twiglit, sex, maturity, and sc+,tles and 
otoliths f o r  age determination. Maturity is determined 
by a niethod defined by Hjort.2 

Central C'alifornia sampling procedures differ from 
those in southern California in that one 4-pound sani- 
ple is taken each day from alternate reciiwtion plants 
in Moiiterey Bay. The sample is divided into txo parts, 
f are nieasured aiid the remainder of thc s,lmple is 
processed as in southern California. 
a s  part of the expanded anchovy researvh program, 

the Dcqxirtineiit has tagged more than 100,000 north- 
erii anchovies since March, 1966. These fiih hare  been 
tagged and released in areas along the coast from Cape 
Colnett, Baja California to  San Francisco Ra>-. The 
tagging method is that developed by Vrooinan, Pa- 
loma, and Jord6n,3 in which an internal stainless- 
steel-alloy tag is used. Numerous probleiiii n-ere en- 
countered and solved during the past nioiitlis of tag- 
ging. The most serious potential problem was predatioii 
on tagged fish a t  the time of release. To avoid this 
problem all the fish tagged (3,0004,000\ during 1 day 
are released as a group. These fish were mixed with 
a greater number of untagged fish and released over an 
anchovy school whenever possible. 

BJT February. 1967, about 330 tags liad been re- 
covered by magnets in the meal lines of thr processing 
plants. Preliminary returns hare shomi  inovenicnts of 
aiichovies from southern California to Ensrii;tda, Baja 
California. aiid to Monterey, California. Fish have 
also m o v d  between inshore waters aiid offshore waters 
around the southern California Channel lrlanc-ls. The 
larg-c majority of the returns came from near the area 
wliich the tagged fish were released. 

TVith funds obtained through Public I A ~  88-309, 
the Federal Aid for C'ominercial Fisherics Research 
and Dewlopnient Act (Bartlett Bill), the Departinelit 
has grcatly expanded its oceanic surveys of adult and 
juucnilr fislir.ry resources. The scope of the surveys 
was cahaiiged froin a surrey of the inshore area during 
tlie fall months to a year-around survey of all pelagic 
and bathypelagic fishery resources. The sarx.-ey coyers 
the area from Oregon to Magdaleiia Ba;\, Baja Cali- 
fornia. 

A calendar-year survey consists of 10 cruiws each 
of 20 days duration. Eight a r e  echo-sounder \urveys, 
one ~ a c h  to southern Br ja California aiid northern 
('<ilifornia and three each to central and southerii 
2 Hjort, .Tohan. 1910. Report on herring investigations until  Jan- 

uary, I l O .  Cons .  P ~ T J I L .  I n t .  Explo?.. X e r . ,  Pzcbl. Ciwonstance, 
( 5 3 )  ::55. 

\7rooman, Andrew >I., Pedro A. Paloma, and Romulo JordPn. 
19G6.  Exper imenta l  tagging of t h e  nor thern  anchovy, E n g ~ u u -  
lis ?iioTdaX. C'nZif. Fklk n?Zd G n n a ~ ,  52(4) :228-239. 
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California including northern Baja California. Fol- 
lowup cruises in southern and central California serve 
as both gear research cruises and intensive sampling 
surveys. 

The first phase of the expanded survey, in fiscal 
1965-66, w a s  designed to  provide continuity with 
cruises conducted during the past and to  develop the 
following survey techniques, which have been in effect 
since June, 1966. An echo sounder is operated con- 
tinuously during the day over predetermined transect 
lines that extend perpendicularly from shore f o r  a t  
least 35 miles or  until the 1000-fathom depth contour 
is reached. These lines are  spaced 15-30 miles apart 
and average about 50 miles in length. Hourly fixes are 
obtained and the number of schools appearing on the 
echo sounder a r e  recorded for each hour of running 
timci. Identification of species is accomplished by echo 
trace characteristics and by fishing x small, 30-foot 
midwater trawl. The trawl is also fished at regular 
IO-miles intervals during the night as the vessel re- 
turns inshore over the outbound transect lines. A 
record is kept of all visually observed surface schools 
and indications of fish during both day and night. 
Catch records include species, numbers, sizes and sex. 
Scale or otolith samples are obtained Prom the im- 
tant species fo r  determining age composition. Limited 
oceanographic obserrations pertaining to fish distribu- 
tion are regularly obtained. These include bathyther- 
inograph casts, water turbidities, temperatures, aiid 
weatlier conditions. 

We hare now completed five cruises of this new 
type ; two to central California. two off southern Cali- 
fornia which includes northern Baja California and 
one in southern Baja California. Anchovies have been 
tlie dominant species in all areas. Since these surveys 
were initiated some important seasoiial distribution and 
beharioral aspects have been deterniined fo r  anchovies. 
During spring the anchovy population was composed 
of thousands of rery sniall schools distributed over 
large areas extending at least 50 to  80 miles offshore. 
These schools were located near the surface in clear, 
deep water and normally contained less than 2 tons of 
fish. All were adults in advanced spawning stages. 
I m g e  compact schools, suitable f o r  purse-seine fishing, 
were scarce and found only in a, few localized areas. 
*Juvenile fish were generally found close t o  shore in 
water shallower than 50 fathoms. During sumnier and 
fall all sizes of anchovies were found rniich closer to 
shore, a t  greater depths, and in larger but fewer 
schools. Decrease? in school numbers f rom spring to 
fill1 in th(J southern California area exreedd 80 per- 
cent. These rcsults indicate that, in general. the fish 
spread over a large area in spring to spawn and con- 
centrate in small coastal areas during suninier and fal l .  
The most opportune time to estimate population size 
appears t o  be spring. With the large iiuinber of schools 
and extensive distribution, echo sounding surveying 
is much inore effective. Schools size and identification 
are also inore easily detemniined. Fall aiid suninier dis- 
tributions, with fewer and large schools, decrease the 
effectiveness of tlie echo sounder in probability of de- 

tection, species identification and school size determi- 
nation. This type of distribution and behavior should 
be more favorable for commercial fishing. 

School types and behavior patterns were also ob- 
served. Small numbers of horizontal-layer school 
types 80 to 100 fathoms below the surface and more 
numerous plumes located 20-50 fathoms deep were 
the predominant schools in northern Baja California 
and central California. The southern California region 
contained these types plus plume-type schools a t  shal- 
lower depths. At nightfall a11 school types came to 
the surface where almost all dispersed into surface 
scatter or loose detached school segments. Only a very 
few remained compact enough to be visible as a bio- 
luminiscent spot or  register as an echo trace. 

The night behavior of anchovies appears closely as- 
sociated with the upper extremity of the scattering 
laper that coiners toward the surface after dark. The 
after dark rise and surface dispersal of schools sug- 
gests a feeding behavior as eyidenced by the large 
numbers of recently ingested food organisms observed 
in stomachs of night-caught fish. 9 very high percent- 
age of these organisms were euphausiids, which are an 
important constituent of the upper scattering layer. 

Quantities of sardines were present only in the 
southern part of Sebastian Vizcaino Bay. Adults of 
the fall spawning sub-population overwhelmingly pre- 
dominated the samples taken. This group is now ap- 
parently the strongest remnant of the whole popula- 
tion. Incoming juvenile year-classes were practically 
nil. Other species surveyed were minor in importance 
compared to anchovies. Juyenile jack mackerel, 
mostly of the 1966 year-class, were widely distrib- 
uted in small scattcred schools. Trawl catches usually 
ranged from 1 to 50 individuals, they rarely exceeded 
I00 specimens. 

Hale  were locally abundant in July off S a n  Fran- 
cisco. Many- schools were found associated with white- 
bait smelt. Both species were in close association with 
each other, the hake w r e  1 to 3 fathoms off the bot- 
tom with the smelt 3-4 fathoms abovc them. The hake 
appeared as small groups, 20 to 50 yards apart. A 
series of these groups was counted as a school. One 
such school was over a mile across. Those sampled 
were large adults, 20-25 inches. Only minor traces of 
hake were noted in southern California in October 
and no concentrations were seen in November off cen- 
tral California. 

The Department continued to issue data reports on 
past-year cruises (since 1930). The material is coded 
onto I K M  carcls. organized into tables by ail electronic 
computer, and printed directly by a photographic 
process. The data are printed in the California Co- 
operative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations ( CalCOFI) 
Data Report series. 

EicL.lit reports, c o ~ ~ r i n g  the I) years f rom 19330 
through 1938, wcre printed and distribixted whik two 
inore reports 19 and 10) for 1939 and 1960 Twre con- 
pleted niid ready f o r  printing. Data fo r  the sevra l  
additional yearc, were partially processed and will be 
printed as they are ready. 
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Hopkins Marine Station 
The Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford Univer- 

sity a t  Pacific Grove, California, conducts studies on 
the environment and organisms of the coastal waters 
of central California. Under the CalCOFI Program 
the marine station monitors the marine climate and 
phytoplankton of Monterey Bay. Approximately 
weekly cruises to six stations are made on Monterey 
Bay, and daily shore temperatures are reported from 
Pacific Grove and Santa Cruz. The data collected are 
compiled and distributed to interested agencies and 
individuals in the form of mimeographed quarterly 
and annual reports. A short paper summarizing some 
of the results obtained appears elsewhere in this 
report. 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
Marine Life Research Program 

The Marine Life Research Program includes that 
portion of the research of the California Cooperative 
Fisheries Investigation that is conducted by the 
Scripps Institution of the University of California. 
This program has been principally concerned with 
the ecology of the California Current system-that is, 
its currents and countercurrents, temperatures and 
temperature fluctuations, and its chemistry. plankton, 
climatology, etc. 

The Marine Life Research Program (MIJRP) has 
also expanded its scope considerably through a series 
of contracts and grants from the Office of Naval Re- 
search, the Atomic Energy Commission, the National 
Science Foundation, The Marine Research Commit- 
tee and others. It also has expanded by informal coop- 
eration with the Navy, the Coast and Geodetic Sur- 
vey, other research programs of the University, etc. 

I n  addition to the broadened research into the east- 
ern North Pacific, the MLR also is carrying on its 
responsibilities for the monitoring of the California 
Current and the anchovy fishery, as discussed in the 
CalCOFI Statement. 

The MLRP thus plans a thorough coverage of the 
California Current System each three years (1969 
next) , and a continuing expansion of the several pro- 
grams, descriptions of which follow. 

The reduction of the load of routine data 
collections, has allowed an acceleration of the analysis 
and publication of the data taken over the period of 
intense inquiry. The last several years have thus seen 
the publication of a number of atlases on the distribu- 
tion and distributional changes of the principal 
planktonic organisms of the eastern North Pacific. 
The atlases now published or  in press include the 
Copepods of the California Current, Vol. I ;  the Eu- 
phausiids ; the Dynamic Heights ; and 10 Meter Tem- 
peratures. Other atlases in late stages of preparation 
are : Copepods, Vol. 11; Biomass of Zooplankton (see 
below) ; Chaetognaths ; Molluscs ; Anchovy Larvae. 

Within the next year there thus will be in published 
form the most extensive biological and physical ocean- 
ographic documentation of any oceanic re,’ eion on 
earth. The atlases are published with particular at- 
tention to the requirements of an interdisciplinary 
cooperative program, so that scholars in a number of 

Atlases. 

different disciplines can compare distributions and 
check their hypotheses of interaction and dependency. 
The atlases are thus precursors of much added dis- 
covery. 

In the last several years the 
problems of arriving at  a meaningful measure of 
zooplankton have been resolved. The purpose of the 
biomass analysis was to develop a measure and metho- 
dology for the zooplankton that would typify it as 
a functional component of the organic milieu. This 
is in distinction from a strict taxonomic breakdown. 
The nineteen functional groups are measured in vol- 
ume in each sample. Thus the data from each cruise 
can be presented as the actual organic component of 
the water represented by each of the groups. The 
variations between years is striking and is related to 
the varying oceanographic conditions. 

As the zooplankton are the vital food for most of 
the small pelagic fishes, these fluctuations are par- 
ticularly important to the CalCOFI objectives. 

Biomass analysis of the zooplankton have now been 
completed for a number of years and the first atlas 
will soon be published. 

As previously reported, 
the sediments in certain basins are apparently laid 
down in annual layers and subsequently undistrubed. 
These sediments thus contain a “record” of almost 
annual resolution of the oceanographic and marine 
biological conditions of the overlying waters for  a t  
least the last several thousand years. 

We are thus able to reconstruct the range of condi- 
tions to which the region has been subjected with a 
greatly enhanced insight. The conditions during re- 
cent studies can be placed in an extremely important 
perspective. 

Sediments of this type have now been found in 
about six locations along the Pacific Coast from 
southern California to central Peru. 

Fish scales are abundant and extremely well pre- 
served in these sediments. The initial findings in 
southern California sediments are that the sardine 
scales are only twice abundant in these sediments. 
The recent period of about seventy years was a period 
of abundance and there was a similar period about 
eight hundred years ago. At other times sardine scales 
are rare. On the other hand the scales of the anchovy 
and the hake are in high abundance throughout the 
entire period except for short periods of time. An- 
chovy scales were rare in the recent period. The recent 
period appears to be typified by a weak California 
Current. 

The importance of the local and world-wide im- 
plications of this sediment work can scarcely be exag- 
gerated. It is an unexpected, unprecedented and po- 
tentially powerful entree into a very broad under- 
standing of the distribution and variations of pelagic 
fishes and the related oceanographic conditions. 

Sediment Collections. Not unrelated to the find- 
ings of the sediments, the MLRP has recently devel- 
oped a collector that can be placed on the bottom of 
the deep ocean, and which will collect coarse particles 
of sediment that are precipitating from the water 

Biomass Analysis.  

Varved Sediment S t u d y .  
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column. Although only a few experimental sets have 
been made, from the data collected have been made 
the first direct estimates of the natural generation 
time of some planktonic marine organisms. It may 
be that this approach can yield much fundamental 
understanding of the economy of the sea that has 
avoided other efforts. 

Included in the MLR 
program is a continuing study of the position of 
marine productivity in the food potential of this 
plant. This study is, of course, highly approximate. 
Nevertheless it aids in placing fishery development 
in perspective. Figure 1 compares the productivity of 
the land and sea and the related harvest by man. The 
potential harvest of the sea is seen to be several orders 
of magnitude greater than the present, or  enough 
animal protein for more than 60 billion people. It 
is clear from this study that such a harvest can be 
achieved only by the capture of rather primitively 
feeding fish, such as the anchovies and sardines. 

I n  addition, the probable efficacy of such interven- 
tions as artificial upwelling can be evaluated in such a 
perspective matrix. I t  appears that the heat rejection 
required to produce the world’s power requirement 
from atomic sources can incidentally increase the 
ocean productivity in an amount approximately suffi- 
cient to supply a quarter of the needed protein. 

Planetary Food Potential. 
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FIGURE 1. Diagram of total energy cascade into the food of the 

marine and terrestrial realms.-prepared by W. Schmitt. 

Details of these and other such considerations can 
be found in several of the listed publications. 

Sardine Parasites. An. investigation into the 
stomach contents of sardines indicates that the sardine 
population off California was increasingly parasitized 
by two species of trematodes during the period 1925 
to 1955. I n  later years the infestations were very 
heavy. There is even some evidence of competition 
between the two species of trematodes within the 
sardine stomachs. Such competition would be almost 
certain evidence that the infestation was damaging 
to the sardine. 

Neither the sardine below Sebastian Viscaino nor 
the anchovy were subject to such infestations. 

Whether or not this infection contributed to the 
decrease of sardine stocks cannot be definitely ascer- 
tained. 

The Years 
of Change 1957-58, brought to our attention the fact 
that variations in oceanic conditions were not of local 
origin but rather involve the entire North Pacific, 
if not the entire planet. We now know that non- 
periodic departures from normal sea surface tempera- 
tures are common throughout the oceans. I n  the North 
Pacific these anomalous conditions are often large 
scale and of long persistence (ea. $ the width of the 
Pacific and of 2 years duration). These anomalies 
are associated with changes in weather conditions, the 
distribution of marine organisms, circulation, etc. 
We are now planning a large-scale study of these 
anomalies and their associated conditions utilizing a 
large number of unmanned instrument stations over 
a major part of the North Pacific. 

I n  preparation for this research, a pilot study has 
been carried out. This study has revealed a number of 
high intriguing characteristics of these events that 
will require explanation. Among these findings are : 
A dependency of anomalies on the local spatial tem- 
perature gradient over one-half of the year; a rela- 
tively smaller variation in spatial and temporal tem- 
perature gradients in the regions of high anomalies 
than in the regions of “normal” conditions; an ani- 
sotropy of the heating-cooling cycle ; and others. 

I n  addition, the first long-term records from un- 
manned stations have been obtained. These have shown 
several important features including astronomic peri- 
odicities of temperature fluctuations. 

This planned study of the North Pacific should 
result in better insight and input into North hemis- 
pheric meteorological and oceanographic prediction. 

Some of these deep moored stations will be installed 
in the CalCOFI area and will result in almost con- 
tinuous offshore data. 

The oceanographic stud- 
ies of the eastern North Pacific have been extended into 
deep water. The findings have been most significant. 

Many of the conditions of the deep ocean bottom are 
virtually unexplored. The near-bottom currents are 
very poorly known, and little is known of the active 
creatures of the deep ocean floor. The development 
of autonomous instruments a t  Scripps has allowed 

Xea Xurface Temperature Anomalies. 

Deep Benthic Conditiolzs. 
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us to add some insight into these conditions. Deep 
currents in the eastern North Pacific have been found 
to be low but of somewhat higher velocity than antici- 
pated (ea. 3 cm/sec), and the fluctuating component 
has been found to result principally from the lunar 
semi-diurnal surface tide. We have also demonstrated 
the presence of unexpectedly large fish populations 
(see Figure 3)  including w r y  large climax pre- 
dators, whose presence o n  the deep ocean bottom is an 
environmental condition of importance. 

TnstrirniPnt D c w l o p w m t .  Recent instrument de- 
velopment in the MLRP has been remarkably sucess- 
ful. All recent deep moorings have remained in 
operation at  least six months in the open sea and one 
remained fo r  23 months. Long period records are now 
available that greatly increase our understanding of 
ocean conditions and are allowing the greatly in- 
creased program. 

The autonomous instruments are valuable for re- 
search of the deep bottom. 

The new Isaacs-Brown Opening-Closing Midwater 
Trawl is yielding much needed data on the vertical 
distribution of marine organisms. 

New instruments under development include new 
sensors for  deep moored stations, an acoustic release 
for autonomous instruments, isotherm following 
floats, etc. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : : : : : : : :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Special Cruises. The special cruises of the MLRP 
have been directed toward : (1) instrument develop- 
ment, ( 2 )  exploration of deep benthic conditions in- 
cluding the varved sediments, ( 3 )  cruises to explore 
and further delineate biological and oceanographic 
conditions in the North Pacific. Three such cruises 
were carried out in the period. 

I n  summary, the MLR program over 
the recent period has greatly expanded its competency, 
range of interest, and findings. This expansion has 
been spatially into the North Pacific, rertically to  the 
sea bottom, and temporally into the past range of 
conditions of the California Current. 

This expansion is dependent upon and additive to 
the knowledge and insight that the CalCOFI program 
has created which is serving as a precious foundation 
for an expansion of research and the opportunities of 
California-and vindicating the prediction of the gen- 
itors of the CalCOE'I program that the Pacific can 
represent a freedom to  the State of California rather 
than a barrier. 

U.S. Bureau of Comnsercial Fisheries 
California Current Resources Laboratory 

The former La Jolla Biological Laboratory, the 
oldest Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Laboratory in 
California, was renamed the California Current Re- 

Sunzniary. 

2nd Carnivores  

3rd Carnivores 

_ _ - - -  
1965 Harvest  

(112 of ca tch )  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
(45) . . . . . . .  . ;  . . . . . . . . . . .  

6.0 x 1 0 ~ 7  
14 

1.2 x 10 9.0 x 10 13 

(7) I. . .!A / . P  r, / 4 

1.8 x 10 

(1) - 1.4 13 9.0 x 10l6 

7.5 x 1oI6 1.5 
----- 

1.0 x 10 13 

(0.8) - 
ac tua l  human consumption 

(0.4)  - 

Flounders,  Crabs, Lobster. Sea - s t a r s ,  
Fish l a rvae  and f r y  

Squid, Salmon, Tuna, Cod. Hake, 
Porpoise,  Ska te s  and Rays, Sea b i r d s  

Sea l s ,  Sharks, Toothed &ales, 
Marlin 

_ _ _ _ - _ - - - - -  
Herring, Anchovy, Menhaden, Cod, Hake, 
Haddock, Rockfish, Mullet ,  Tuna, 
Mackerel, Salmon, Flounders,  Squid. 
Oyster,  Crabs 

Note: The food chain should m t e  accu ra t e ly  be thought of as a foodweb, in which most organisms feed on m r e  than one 
t roph ic  l e v e l ,  changing d i e t  with t h e i r  age ( e s p e c i a l l y  when young) and t h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of food. 

FIGURE 1. Diagram showing the total marine food web. Hatched areas show total food ond total protein food a t  each step.-prepared by W. Schmitt. 
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FIGURE 3. Grenadiers, hagfish, migrating tube warms and other creatures attracted to a bait and photographed by an untethered automatic camera 
at 1200 fathoms off Baja California.-(field view i s  about 9’ x 12’). 

sources Laboratory in 1964, and in September of that 
year mored from the old, frame building on the 
Scripps campus, where it had bwn housed since 1954, 
to the newly built Fishery-Ocranography Center 011 it 
cliff site orrrlooking the ocean, $-mile north of the 
old location. 

The Center is a strikingly modern laboratory, built 
of prestressed concrete and includes four multi-story 
buildings around a center courtyard. Noteworthy fea-  
tures of the Center are research laboratories grouped 
into functional complexes for studicJs of physiology, 
fish taxonomy, behavior, culturing of niariiie organ- 
isms, radiobiology, population ecology, aiid chemical 
and physical oceanography. An experiinc~ntnl scil- 
water aqu;irium w1iic.h delivers 200 gallons per min- 
ute. ria epoxy-lined asbestos concrete and polyvinyl 
pipe lines from the Scripps Institution of Occanog- 
rapliy pier, is the focus for rearing aiid behavior ex- 
periments and physiological studies on fish and other 
marine organisms. These excellent facilities hnve made 
possible some of the results discussed later, as for ex- 
anrple, tlw successful rearing of pelagic marine fish 
l a r r ~ e  ;ind tlic maintcnance of euphausiid shrimp in 
captivity. 

The California Current Resources Laboratory carries 
out a broadly based research program, emphasizing 

the study of pelagic fishes, exclusive of the temperate 
tunas, in the California Current region. The ocean 
surrey program is carried out cooperatively with the 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography’s Marine Life 
Research Group. With the California Department of 
Fish and Game, the California Current Resourves 
Laboratory investigates the age and size composition 
of commercial landings of sardines and anchovies, and 
contracts with the California Academy of Sciences to 
sample t h e  sardine and anchovy fisheries of Baja 
California. 

W e  have tried to acliiere a balance in the California. 
Current Rwources Laboratory between basic and ap- 
plied research. The laboratory has pioneered in ser- 
eral  important areas of ocean research, including the 
taxononiy of prlagic marine fish eggs and larvae, the 
u s c  of systematic egg and larva. surveys of oceanic 
areas for evaluating fish resources, the use of blood 
genetics f o r  establishing the existence of genetic stocks 
(subpopulations) within the Pacific sardine popula- 
tions, t h e  rearing of pelagic fishes from eggs through 
larral stages to  jureiiiles, and the gaining of an 
understanding of t h e  hpdroclynaniics and performance 
of plankton sampling gcar. 

Bio-oceanographic ~ W L W J S .  Sixteen bio-oceano- 
graphic surveys were made on the CalCOFI pattern 
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from July 1963 through June 1966. Coverage was on 
a quarterly basis through 1965 and then on a monthly 
basis in 1966. 

The research vessel, Black Douglas, which was used 
almost exclusively for CalCOFI surveys, was retired 
after the last cruise in 1965 and replaced by the new 
reseasch vessel, David Xtarr Jordan, which began its 
work in January, 1966. Jordan was designed specifi- 
cally for oceanographic and biological research. It is 
of steel construction, 171 feet long, with a cruising 
speed of 12 knots, fuel capacity for 40 days, and a 
range of 12,000 miles. Special features include a bow 
thruster, underwater observation ports, biological, 
chemical, and hydrographic laboratories, research 
sonar, radar and navigational equipment. 

Certain changes were made in coverage and methods 
of sampling during these years. I n  January and July 
1964, a special grid of SO+ stations was occupied off 
Pt. Arguello to determine more fully the areal dis- 
tribution and seasonal changes in abundance of fish 
larvae in that area. I n  all of the 1965 cruises, two sam- 
ples were taken a t  most stations, one with the stand- 
ard 1-m net and the other with a fine mesh (0.27 mm) 
1-m net hauled together with or consecutively after 
the standard net. This was done in order to obtain 
information regarding the kind and degree of under- 
sampling by the standard net of anchovy eggs and of 
very small fish larvae. I n  1966 almost all collections 
with the standard net were made in assembly with a 
newly-designed 3-m “anchovy egg net” (0.33 mm 
mesh). 

I n  calendar 1966, monthly coverage, the first since 
1960, was re-instituted in order to obtain data for a 
base year for studies of the anchovy population, in 
keeping with the opening of an experimental reduc- 
tion fishery. Adequate coverage of the pattern from 
San Francisco to southern Ba ja California usually 
requires a t  least two ships. Since it was not always pos- 
sible to have two fo r  each month, surveys for one ship 
were planned always to include the pattern off south- 
ern California from Point Conception to San Diego 
and either to work north to San Francisco or south 
near Magdalena Bay. 

The monthly surveys of 1966 will permit us to 
obtain current estimates of abundance of other im- 
portant fishery resources in the CalCOFI area in 
addition to the northern anchov3.--particularly Pa- 
cific hake, jack mackerel, sardine, and rockfishes. 

During the period of 
this report, three cooperative hake cruises were made, 
usually employing the Black Douglas of this labora- 
tory and the John  N .  Cobb of the Exploratory Fish- 
ing and Gear Research Base, Seattle, Washington. 
The purpose of the cooperative cruise was to determine 
the location and extent of spawning concentrations of 
adult hake off California and Baja California and the 
quantities that could be captured per hour of trawling. 
All of the cruises were made in February-March, 
the months of peak spawning of hake. 

I n  order to locate concentrations of spawning hake, 
the Black Douglas scouted for high concentrations of 
newly-spawned hake eggs by means of a systematic 

Cooperative Hake  Xurveys. 

program of plankton sampling and examination of 
samples immediately after collection. When high con- 
centrations of eggs were found, the information was 
radioed to  the Cobb, which moved to the area, located 
the position of spawning adults with its echo-sounding 
equipment and then lowered its large pelagic trawl 
to appropriate depths. IJsing this method a direct 
relation was found between areas of high egg con- 
centration and the presence of spawning adults. Sev- 
eral such areas of adult hake abundance were surveyed 
off southern California and northern Baja California. 
One of the concentrations was estimated to extend over 
23 square miles. The largest catches were obtained 
offshore from San Diego (in the vicinity of CalCOFI 
station 97.35). A catch of 20,000 pounds was obtained 
in one of the 1-hour sets. The location of spawning 
concentrations changed from year to year. Hake were 
encountered at  depths of SO to 225 fathoms with the 
fish occupying the shallower depths a t  night. 

Males predominated in most catches, often contrib- 
uting 90 to 95 percent of the fish caught. Males ap- 
peared to be more permanent residents of spawning 
schools than the females. The latter appeared to enter 
the spawning schools f o r  a brief period, spawn their 
eggs, and then leave. 

Anchovies were taken in more than half the trawl 
hauls made by the Cobb during the cooperative cruise 
of 1964. The most interesting phenomenon relating 
to these fish was their consistent occurrence during 
the day at  depths of about 12.3 fathoms, and on one 
occasion a t  a depth of 185 fathoms. At dusk the 
echograms showed the schools rising to the surface. 

Distribution of Schooling Fish as Determined by 
Sonar. With the commissioning of the David Xtarr 
Jordan in January 1966, the Behavior program 
started a field study of the distribution, movements 
and abundance of schools of anchovies and other pe- 
lagic species. The Simrad sonar installation will be 
the primary tool in this project. To date four surveys 
have been carried out in conjunction with monthly 
egg and larva cruises. Analysis of the sonar records 
has revealed that a few large aggregations of fish 
schools occurred on each cruise. I n  half a dozen cases 
the peak counts were higher than 100 schools per 10 
miles and in one case as high a s  200. These aggrega- 
tions, furthermore, were extended over distances of 
20 to 40 miles, some along the coast and some on 
station lines extending offshore, and a number of them 
were identified as anchovies by underwater observa- 
tion. Targets of a biological nature also occur fre- 
quently in the outer portions of the survey pattern 
but so far  these have been scattered and usually weak 
in signal strength. Trawling gear, which will be used 
to obtain samples for identification and life history 
information, has been tested but not yet used 
routinely. 

The potential of sonar for ecological surveys and 
resource evaluation is evident not only in the high 
rate of target registration, but also in the way the 
limited sonar data already taken relates to  other kinds 
of information collected. A major shift in distribu- 
tion of anchovy concentrations within a period of 4 
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weeks, for instance, appeared to be associated with 
a marked shift in surface temperature distribution. 
Also, simultaneous depth sounder records indicate 
that some of the variation in distances at which school 
groups are detected from the vessel is probably related 
to the depth of the groups. On one occasion schools 
were observed to move vertically in close coordination 
with the deep scattering layer. The accumulation of 
such information, along with studies based on tracking 
schools, an operation already attempted with moderate 
success, should provide rillu>lble field information for 
understanding the beharior of these fishes in relation 
to features of their environment, and perhaps also 
for estimating their seasonal and regional abundance, 
at least in a relative spnse. 

Rc~o w c c  If ~ ' C I  of ion. Per II aps th e prim. ii c ( ~ 1 1 1 -  
plishment of the California Current Resources Liibo- 
ratory has been the denionstration that systematic 
surreys of fish eggs and larvile constitute one of the 
best means available for evaluating fish resources. 
These surreys have shown that there are a number of 
important fish resources in the California Current 
region that are underutilized or not fished at all. The 
most iihiindant of thew is the anchovy, which has 
shown a 10-fold increase during the 16  years of Cal- 
COFI surreys. Second only in abundance to anchory 
Inrvae are those of the Pacific hake. Jack mackerel 
larvae are less abundant in the area surveyed but 
inore widely distributed. This species spawns through- 
out the CalCOFI area, but eggs and larvae are more 

Common in the outer half of the CalCOFI pattern; 
the offshore extent of spawning of jack mackerel 
seldom is cwrnpletely delimited by CalCOFI surveys. 

Of more importance is the documentation of the in- 
teraction between the sardine and anchovy popula- 
tions. The anchovy population increased in abundance 
its the sardinc. decreased. Competition, coupled with a 
selective fishery for the sardine, gradually allowed the 
anchovy to become predominant in its trophic level. 
We are vitally interested in whether the action is 
reversible. Can the abundance of the sardine popula- 
tion gradually be increased by applying differential 
fishing pressure to the anchovy resource 2 

The program for 
rearing pelagic marine fish larvae has the basic objec- 
tive of developing techniques mid equipment by which 
marine fishes may be cultured under laboratory condi- 
tions from the egg stage through the larval and meta- 
inorphic stages to the juvenile and eventually adult 
stage. Many scientists have attempted to rear pelagic 
marine fishes during the past century because of the 
wide scientific and commercial applications inherent 
in this accomplishment. Rearing pelagic fish larvae 
under laboratory conditions opens ninny avenues of 
scientific inquiry and provides new areas of specific 
studies on larval fish survival, taxonomy, embryology, 
physiology, and behavior. 

Progress during the past 3 years of experiments 
j n  rearing pelagic fish larvae at  this laboratory has 
culminated in outstanding success in multiple rearings 

Kcaring Pe lag ic  Marine Pishcs. 

FIGURE 4. School of Pacific mackerel, reared from eggs by Dr. George Schumann.-photo by Gearge Mattson. 
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of northern anchovy, Pacific sardine, and Pacific 
mackerel. Many hundreds of individuals of these 
mluable commercial species were reared from their 
eggs to the juvenile stage in the laboratory. At  the 
same time approximately 18 other species of marine 
fish were successfully carried from hatching through 
metaniorpliosis to the juvenile form. 

Success in rearing may have resulted from the 
combination of a suitable environment and a good 
food supply. Observations on  newly-hatched larvae 
indicated tlie need for large volumes of sea water 
because of its stability of temperature, salinity, and 
biotic factors. Large aquaria provide room for swim- 
ming without frequent contact of walls, one of the 
major causes of mortality of laboratory-rrarrd fishes. 

,4t first feeding, sardine and anchovy larrae require 
high densities of food in tllrir immediate environment. 
Live plankton has been provided, which lias been 
obtained by filtering large volumes of sea water to 
obtain sufficient numbers of minute plankton organ- 
isms of sizes that can be ingested by newly-feeding 
larrae (organisms no largcr than 0.08 mni in diam- 
eter). As the larvae grew, larger food organisms were 
supplied in high densities. 

Sardine and anchovy larvae, a t  first feeding, ciin 
swim only limited distances. Their swimniing ability 
requires that the entire volume of a 500-gallon 
aquarium must contain uniform distribution of food 
organisms at  a density not less than 4 per cubic centi- 
meter of water, regardless of whether only one larvae 
or a thousand are being cultured. This problem w a s  
solred by restricting the space for the larrae with 
use of thin-walled plastic bags floated in the aquarium. 
The thin plastic permitted gas exchange to take place 
brtween the wxtrrs inside and outside of tlie bag, while 
the soft material offered very little resistance when 
struck by a swimming larva. When larvae become 
able to hunt food over greater distances, the bags were 
silt open and the growing fish allowed the freedom of 
the larger container. 

A major goal of 
the Life History and Taxonomy program is to prepare 
complete descriptions of the life history stages of the 
fishes that contribute eggs and larvae to the plankton 
of the California Current region. A4 major study is 
being made of rockfishes (Xebastodes spp.). 

The large number of rockfish species (more than 
50) pose an immense problem in attempting to  iden- 
tify rockfish larvae collected in plankton. The problem 
is simplified by the fact that rockfish are live bearers 
that retain their young to  the larval stage. Such early 
larvae of 17 species haw been obtained from identified 
females and have served as a means for  identifying 
the later larval stages in our collections. 

The complete series of derrloprnrntal stages from 
the developing embryo to the adult, have been de- 
scribed for Xebastodes pnzrci.spiiai.s. It was found that 
young of this rockfish species spend the first several 
inoiiths of their life as epipelagic larvae and trans- 
form into juveniles a t  30 mni length. Juveniles are 
found in shallow coastal waters over rocky bottom3 
in association with Agile (Macrocyst is ,  Laminarin, and  

Life History Studies o f  Rockfish. 

Egrcgia)  or over sand bottom in association with eel 
grass (Zos tera)  . Juveniles remain in vaters shallower 
than 20 meters during their first year of life, then 
move into deeper water. Most of the adults collected 
were found in depths of 80 to 300 meters during the 
investigation. 

Since the start of the work on 
quantitative sampling of fish eggs and larvae in 1939. 
the California Current Resources Laboratory has been 
involved in problems of quality control of plankton 
collection. I n  1963 the diverse plankton-sampling 
studies were united under one program. The work of 
the Plankton Uynaliiics program is divided into four 
areas : plankton sampler design and operation, plank- 
ton bchavior, riiicrodistributioll, and measures of 
amount of zooplankton (biomass). 

I t  w a s  our judgment in starting the plankton pro- 
gram that two major problems were inhibiting the 
improvement of precision and accuracy in quantita- 
tive zooplankton sampling. One problem area was that 
of plankton behavior, of the responses of organisms 
to sampling gear. The other was an inadequate under- 
standing of the operation of plankton sampling gear. 
As anticipated, the description of the performance of 
sampling gear has proceeded a t  a faster pace than the 
study of the biological problems. 

Comprehensive tests of hydrodynamics of plankton 
sampling devices were carried out a t  the David Taylor 
Model Basin near Washington, D.C. Eighteen persons 
participated in or were actively associated with these 
tests, including personnel from five BCF laboratories 
and from several university and industry groups. 

The tests showed that in “clean” water at the model 
basin, the amount of effective straining area rather 
than the size of the mesh apertures was the predomi- 
nant consideration. As long as the ratio of mesh aper- 
ture area to mouth area was i t  least 4 to  1, little 
diff erence was observed in filtering efficiencies of fine 
or  coarse-meshed Nites nets in “clean” water at 
towing speeds of 13 to 3 knots. All had filtering effi- 
ciencies of 90 percmt or  more when new (less if the 
net previously had been used at  sea). 

The tests also showed that bridles and tow cables 
cause major accelerations and turbulence in the water 
ahead of ncts. Although thew disturbances have little 
eRrct iipon t h e  actual filtering efficiencies of large 
nets, they provide cues to which animals may respond 
to avoid capture. 

Following the studies of plankton net performance 
under controlled model basin conditions, the nets were 
taken to sea, in order to study the effects of clogging 
on plankton net performance. The telenietering flow 
measuring devices used for the model basin tests were 
adapted for use at  sea. Clogging was monitored in 
srreral phytoplankton rich areas, usually near shore. 
as well as in clear waters, 250 miles seaward of Pt. 
Conception. The rate of clogging wvas found to  be 
markedly dependent upon tlie composition of the 
plankton community. When a series of nets mere 
tested in plankton-rich waters at the same locality. 
the rate of clogging was found to be affected by mesh 
aperture size, mesh aperture amount and net form 

Plartkton Dynamics. 
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(whether cylindrical, conical, or cylindrical-conical) - 
listed in order of importance. 

Mesh aperture sizes markedly affected the rate of 
clogging. The smaller mesh sizes clogged a t  a rate 
which was related to the area of the individual mesh 
aperture. We concluded that the finest mesh practical 
for the usual survey tows should be 0.3 mm mesh 
aperture width but that even in such a net the com- 
bined areas of the apertures would have to be a t  
least 8 times the mouth area to get sustained filtra- 
tion for 15 minutes a t  2 knots. 

It was found that mesh aperture amount also 
affected clogging strongly. For instance, in a given 
body of water a 20 percent increase in reserve filter- 
ing area would allow a net to filter twice the amount 
of water before filtration efficiency was adversely af- 
fected. Our studies of the effect of net form on clog- 
ging rate showed that cylindercone nets clog more 
slowly than conical nets. 

An important finding of thr research on plankton 
gear is that the basic filtration characteristics of a 
towed plankton net in the field may be effectircly 
predicted by establishing the proportions of mesh 
aperture area necessary f o r  each size of plankton 
mesh. W e  hare applied these data to the design of 
a small inesli net to retain the eggs of the iiorthern 
anchovy. Since January, 1966, this ne t  has performed 
with the predicted efficiency in more than 1.000 tows 
in all areas of the survey region of the California 
coast. 

Before the 
beginning of the anchovy fishery, it was understood 
that a. tagging program would be needed to aid in 
tlie studies of tlie population structure, movements. 
and abundance of these fish, as well as to measure 
tlie eft'ects of fishing pressures. Anchories are ex- 
tremely delicate and susceptible to injury when 
handled, therefore experiments were made to  dcter- 
iniiie whetlzer tagging was feasible and practical. 

Since tags were to  be recovered froin magnets in 
fish canneries, steel internal tags mere chosen for 
marking the fish. It was found that the same type of 
internal tag (13 x 3 x $ mni), used successfully on 
the Pacific sardine, herring, mackerel, and anchoveta, 
could also be used on the anchovy. Mortality was de- 
creased by coating the tags with 3 percent tetracycline 
paste aiid inserting them posteriorly through an in- 
cision cut just dorsal to  the tip of the pectoral fin. 
Coiitrary to expectations, greater mortality was found 
to owur among fish that had been anesthetized before 
tagging than among those tagged withotlt anesthetic. 
Better survir-a1 occurred in freshly-caught anchovies 
tlian in fish that had been held in live bait t;inks for 
several days. 

The California Department of Fish and Game has 
successfully used these methods to tag iiiany thou- 
sands of anchovies off the coasts of California and 
Baja California duriilg 1966. 

Since the metal internal tag is not visible and even 
the incision scar is completely indiscernible after 2 
or 3 weeks, we have been unable to get tag returns 
from the bait fishery. Several methods of externally 

Expc~inientrrl T a g g i n g  of dnchc,c*ies.  

marking the tagged fish have been tested. The most 
promising mark is created by injecting a red fluores- 
cent pigment just under tlie skin of the operele. 
This mark is readily visible in live or dead fish, is 
not injurious to the fish, and, when properly injected, 
does not fade. 

Serology, which was successfully 
employed in distinguishing tlie three subpopulations 
of sardines, is also being applied in the search for 
northern anchovy subpopulations. In order to fiiid 
blood groups that may be usrd in charactcq-iziiig 
anchovy subpopulations, it was necessary to produce 
new blood-typing reagents. We have developed sonle 
new techniques that have enabled us to collrct relw- 
tively large volumes of high titer reagents froin ini- 
munized fish. These reagents produced in fish show ii 

greater degree of specificity t h a t i  reagents that were 
formchrly produced in warm-blooded animals 

Electrophoresis of tissue proteins from anchorit>\ 
has also been tried. The electrophoretic patterns pro- 
duced in polyacrylamide gel from the soluble pro- 
teins of the eyt' lenscs showed iio dift'ereiicrs in an- 
chovies sampled from southern Raja California. to  Sal1 
Francisco. The most promising proteins iiow ;ippear to 
be the transferrins, a specific group of iron-carrying 
proteins found in the blood sera. Transferrins labeled 
with radioactive iron and electropliorrsed on rtarcli 
gel show polymorphism, which appe,rrs to be con- 
trolled by a 3-allcle genetic system. The frequency 
of o(wmmice of these genes in anchovies taken from 
various areas c a n  be used in looking for subpopula- 
tions. 

One of the inajor 
endeavors of the Behavior Program during the past 
several years has been to  develop a quantitative de- 
scription of anchovy feeding : to discover what its food 
prrferences are, how it captures different kinds of 
organisms. and how the rate a t  which it removes food 
from the water depends on the amount present, thc 
size of the fish and its state of hunger. 

Expclriments have shown that predation is by filter- 
ing on orgaiiisnis less thaii I inn1 in length ;~nt l  by 
particulate biting on organisms a few mni or more 
in length. It has been shown tils0 that thr larger 
organisms are preferred, but that the filtering attark 
directed a t  tlie smaller orgmisnis is riot abandoiied 
in favor of biting unless the 1;wger organisms a re  
abundant mougli to providc a grcater rate of caaloric 
intake . 

Other experiments have shown that the rate of iii- 
take oil both sizcs of food orgaiiisius, when they are 
present in surplus qnantity, increases with growth of 
the  fish up to a weight of about 4.0 grams, beyond 
which it taper., off steadily toward i t i i  asymptotic 
le\ el. Though this relation between size and feeding 
rate has the same pattern for the  two sizcs of food or- 
ganisms. the rates a re  higher for  tlie larger items, indi- 
eating that xn anchovy at any size is able to  consume 
more in veight and lieiice in calories of tlie large or- 
gitiiisnis than of the small organisms. Another \et of 
rxpcrimeiits has shown that for an nncliory of any 

Genetic Studies. 

Behavior Xtiidics on Anchot%es. 
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given size the rate of intake by weight on small food 
organisms is constant for as long as 1 hour after the 
start of feeding, whereas the rate of intake on large 
organisms starts at a much higher level and declines 
rapidly. In  less than an hour it is at a lower level than 
the constant rate on small organisms. Such informa- 
tion, along with the answers to a number of related 
questions, the effect of light intensity and temperature 
on feeding rates, for example, will lead to an under- 
standing of what variations in plankton abundance 
means to the fish in terms of food availability. 

Feeding, Growth, Bespiration, and Carbon Ctiliza- 
i ion of Eupliaicsiid Nzrinap. An experimental study 
was made of the biology of the euphausiid shrimp, 
Eicphnnsia pacifica, describing growth, feeding, respi- 
ration, molting, and the efficiency with which it in- 
corporates carbon from its food into body tissue. 

Among planktonic organisms in the food web of the 
oceans, euphausiid crustaceans rank high in abun- 
dance and importance. They are food for a variety 
of fishes, ranging from sardine and jack mackeral 
to tunas and salmon, and are the chief food of baleen 
whales. 

The experimental studies were dependent upon 
successful maintenance of euphausiids in the labora- 
tory. Techniques were developed that permitted nor- 
mal growth and development of euphausiids in the 
laboratory j some experimental animals were kept for 
over one year. 

The euphausiid shrimp studied. E .  pacifica, is an  
omnivorous feeder, utilizing both algae and small 
zooplankton animals. In  the laboratory, crustacean 
nauplii seemed to be preferred food over unicellular 
algae, but both were eaten when arailable. 

Growth in euphausiids, as in all crustaceans, is ac- 
companied by molting. Euphausiids kept in the labo- 
ratory a t  temperatures similar to those at which the 
animal lives in the sea (9-15°C) were observed to 
molt on the average every 5 days. The dry weight of 
each molt is approximately 10 percent (range 4-14 
percent) of the dry weight of the tininial which pro- 
duced it. Molts contained approximately 46 percent 
ash, 17 percent organic carbon, and 2.5 percent organic 
nitrogen. Each molt contained about 4 percent of the 
organism’s carbon, 2 percent of its nitrogen. 

Assimilation of ingested carbon (digestion) ap- 
peared to  be high, usually over 80 percent, as judged 
from tracer experiments with carbon-14. Respiration 
accounted for  the major portion of the assimilated 
carbon-62 to 87 percent. The long tertii loss of carbon 
due to molting ranged from 6 to 11 percent. The 
fraction of assimilated carbon calculated to appear 
in eggs was 9 percent. I n  young individuals with 
rapid growth, incorporation of assimilated carbon into 
body tissue was as high as 30 percent, in older indi- 
viduals with slower growth i t  was as low as 6 percent. 
Calculations from an oceanic population gave 9 per- 
cent as level of incorporation of organic carbon into 
tissue (excluding eggs and molts) over the life span 
of the animal. 


